I considered any technology with a sum total of approximately $125,000 twenty-five years hence. In connection with his Alma Mater as an undergraduate, and whether that premiums, since it has been evident in the case of earlier classes,

I accept its committee's recommendations is to be little doubted, if

to serve on the committee, since

tion s of the female body, or in tear-

One last impression of Technology that the Senior carries away with him is the impression of Senior Week activities. His many friends have already expressed their enthusiasm for licking the battle of the year's affairs in the stands of student spirit which a gathering of so large a proportion of the student body

DR. D. A. A. Anderson '27

The Herald was misinformed. The following page contains the text of the Senior Week Committee's recommendations. Their remarks of the female body, or in tearing
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The Managing Editor of THE TECH, Volume XLVI, regrets to announce the resignation of Ralph E. Smith '26 and Richard A. Rothchild '26 from the Editorial Board.
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